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^ MPOKfTiS ,
DOE TO POOR BLOOD SâjpaTSfï'ïSÆ

... ...
A Tonic Medicine a Necessity R, Htmdreds of rimions of toim Have C O ULD HARDLY EAT |7iàrn fio.iso to sco.ot pbr day

ÎS ^SeT S-S'JGZ ENOUGH TO KEEP ALIVE ESnLi-vSS.^
hood of ten pound» a ton. It is evident BEFORE SHE GOT °nt
that even eçabirde have their value, _ . __
and that the pceeeeelon of a guano TANLAC.
toiand la a short cut to fortune.

These guano depolts are sometimes 
of great depth—so deep, in fact, that 
the lower stratum is as hard as lime
stone, and dates back to remote 
periods long before the sight of K npm 
ever disturbed the countless jniliio-iis 
of birds which generation after gene
ration have nested on the islands.

Such enormous quantities of guano 
would seem incredible to anyone wh^ 
has not seen the wonderful sight any 
one of these islands presents in the 
breeding season.
there in countless numbers, hatching 
out their eggs in such close proximity 
that there is barely room to turn 
round.

Cormorants are the most numerous 
species. A recent observer estimated 
that there were ten million birds of this 
species alone sitting upon their egc.fi 
in one place at the one time. They 
would appear to feed in relays, one 
“shift" taking care of the eggs whilst 
the other is at sea.

It is an amazing fact that, among 
the tens of thousands of nests, no 
bird seems to make a mistake as to 
which is her own.

Gunnels and pelicans are also very 
numerous. It is quite a usual sight to 
see twenty thousand gannets busy 
fishing at the same time, and if the 
story is well founded that these vora
cious birds devour ten pounds of fish a 
day, it goes to prove the endless pos
sibilities of the ocean as a source of j 
food supply for humari beings as well 
as bigds.

Thus one flock, such as the above, 
may devour in the course of a day one 
hundred tons of fish, and as it is prob
able that one hundred million seabirds 
of different species, but all voracious, 
feed day by day off the coasts of Peru, 
a very elementary sum will give the, 
weight of fish consumed. The result- 
ing figure multiplied by the number of 
days in a year staggers the imagina
tion.

Better Than GoM Mines. 9.ClassifiedISAYSMRS. Si'^^run
nothing about racing, and 

tid to justify his existence, 
re youth hÀd the following 
tragraph !u sorted in the 
morning! .

to announce the death 
3.60 yesterday afterfloon 

Reverend Dean Swift, the 
e well known hymn ‘The 

of Early Dawn.* ”

Totems That Tell Tales.
From British Hon to the Chinese 

dragon, Np old states of the world
looked to-^lhe animals for the designs 
ft* their national crests.

The Prussian eagle and the' Gallic 
cock, like the British Mon* signify 
strength and pride; bat new nations 
hare also their official crests, or to
tems, mad in nearly every case we find 
the choice has fallen on some kind of 
animal.

These totems tell tales to the in
terested observer. In most instances 
the figure chosen is a link with the 
past. It may be sentiment or busi
ness which sways the choice, but the 
animal is there. The totems of a na
tion or state are often shown on their 
postages tamps.

The Canadian beaver and -the kan
garoo of Australia are natural enough, 
but Canada pays her tribute to senti
ment by also adopting the maple-leaf. 
On the fi1 tamps of the United States 
there is a piiture-gallery illustrative 
of national history, from blue buffalo 
being hunted by the Red Man to the 
self-binders for prairie corn

Sealing and cod-fishing formed New
foundland’s early trade, so on oldest 
colony stamps we find the hair seal, 
on another a codfish. A Newfound
land dog graces yet another stamp, 
evidently a concession to sentiment 
rather than a record of trade.

Japan’s stamps' usually incline to 
bird objects-, the osprey being a favor- 
He choice. New Zealand inclines in 
tilts direction. The apteryx is 
memorated on the postal issues. Many 
of New Zealand’s great men have been 
naturaliste, 
enough to find the strange fauna of 
the Islande- i
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vats? This Season.!&51*
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an all

year-round tonic for the blood and 
nerves. But they are especially valu
able In the spring when the system 
is loaded with impurities as a result 
of the Indoor life of the winter months.- 
There is no other season when the 
blood is so much in need of purifying 
and enriching, and every dose of these 
pills helps to enrich the blood. InJ 
the spring one feels weak and tired— 
Dr. Williams’ PiAc Pills give strength. 
In the spring the appetite is often poor 
—Dr. Williams’ Pink PHls develop the 
appetite, tone the stomach and aid 
weak digestion. It is in the spring 
that poisons in the Blood find an out
let in disfiguring pimples, eruptions 
and boils—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
clear the skin because they go to the 
root of the trouble in the blood. In 
the spring anaemia, rheumatism, indi
gestion, neuralgia and many ether 
troubles are most persistent because 
of poor, weak blood, and it is at this 
time when all nature takes on new 
life that the blood most seriously 
needs attention, 
themselves with purgatives at this 
season, but these only further weaken 
themselves. A purgative merely gal
lops through the system, emptying the 
bowels, but does not help the blood. 
On the other hand, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills enrich the blood which reaches 
every nerve and every organ in the 
body, bring new strength and vigor 
to weak, easily tired men, women and 
children. Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
this spring—they will not disappoint

do f ADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
M-J and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any dis
tance; charges paid. Send stamp for 

tlculars. National Manufacturing 
Montreal.

«TOOL MADE INTO BLANKETS AT 
v V reasonable prices. Yarns. Pure 

wool, chiefly grey seconds, fifty . 
j pound. Postage extra. Sweater yan 
six beautiful colors, seventy-five can 

I Samples free. "Georgetown Woollen . Mille, Georgetown. Ontario.
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fife officers tried tat every weT 

learn tier mw. Ftmll/ one of the 
i seW:
at name does your mother call 
Ittaerl” ,
|f,* |etal I-ou tee, very innocently, 
jen’t r :im any name, she

Stomach Troubles Quickly 
Overcome and She Now En

joys Perfect Health.
oa the «tree* Per

“I wee to a badly run down condl-, 
tlon and needed something to build me j
up, and Tanlec certainly proved to be ________
.... T> EEKEBPERS’ SUPPIilBS-HmSPthe right medicine for me, said Mrs. sTROTH and Jumio hives and 
W. H. Allison, 68' Melbourne Ave., furnishings, honey extractors, pumps, 
TVirwntw On* ! engines and storage tanks; a completeloronno, unx. * stock of beekeeping requirements- sen*

“I wee In miserable health for a for our catalogue. Ham Brothers Corny 
whole year and felt tired aud drowsy gjjjy* Ltd- Manufacturers, Brantford, 
all the time.. I never felt like getting 
up in the morning, and my appetite 
wo» so poor I barely managed to eat

/
ABfXOLBf WOM BALI

The birds gather

■ Knew Something. 
Htmistress in a village was very 
W tampering with the parcels, 

a boy came in with a large 
of bride’s cake, and said, “My 
^ent this to you.”
[ thank you," said the women.

have a weakness for

BELTING FOR SALE
all kinds of z:ew and ushd 

enough to keep me up. Many days J j bolting J^Yubfcct t’o^provauJuo^esi

least exertion left me completely tired i if» TORK. STREET, TORONTO
out. I was away below my normal ——---------- :-----------—-------------- ■ ■ -■f
weight, and my wretched health wor- ! Kc“P eo>ng; if you cannot walk,

creep.
i.—

ried me not a little.
<“Well, it surely was a delight to me 

when I noticed a great improvement 
in my appetite after'taking my first 
two bottles of Tanlac, and I saw then 
that it was a wonderful medicine. I 
am perfectly well now, can eat any
thing I want, nothing hurts me, and 
I feel strong and well all the time. I 
can do my housework without a bit of 
trouble. Tanlac is simply grand.”

Tanfecc is sold by ail good druggists.
—Advt.

ia her ^oldly and said : 
5 you to the edge off 
afore she

X-Some people dose •d»myAmerica's Pioneer Dog
sends away Book on

DOG DISEASES
and How to Foe* 

Mailed Free to any 
dress by the Author. 

H. Clay Glover Go* Xno. 
129 West 24th Street 

New York. U.fl.A,

Ad-PTRWW., / 
M^woniftn, much against 

induced to sdt for her 
^^ereTthe first she had taken since 
she was a girl in her teems. When 
bhe photograph was handed to her she 
failed to recognize herself, 
thought there must be come mistake. 
Us this r

1( COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

She
The Puzzled Wife.:

he asked. “Yes, ma- 
did the photographer, “and it’a 

The old lady 
athar counterfeit presentment 
ull minute In g

you.
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 

by mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 by The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.sr. “Aweeli"

a humblin’ly, and it is reasonable -o-
“With AU the Saints.”

mprinted on the stamps.
5 national emblem of the 

Republic of Guatemala* which is the 
trogon, a tropica) bird, of georgeous 
feathers and long tail-plum es,"lies * 
small history-book in itself. This ie 
one of the most iuterestng of bird 
blems, although the black swans of 
Western Australia also have a story 
totêlïT”

•rrled Horace. “Certainly I am not so foolish as to 
doubt the existence of God,” Rob Kerr 
declared. “The memory of my parents’ 
lives and prayers would prevent my 
doing that. Aaâ J haven’t forgotten 
their faith,"

worth3 , of Miorpeth, is 
grouch. His pastor said 

day:
“WeM, Horace, you’re a great grow

ler and com plainer, but you certainly 
can't growl and complain this year 
about your potato crop. Why, man, 
they tell me that both in quantity and 
quality it’s the finest jjotato crop in 

nty."

&em- - - . -------A-----------
The Origin of Our Marriage 

—Cutatawn».—
The “beat man" is an essential fea

ture in all our marriages, and can be 
traced back to the days of “marriage 
by capture,” when tine “beet men" was 
the comrade called upon by the bride- < 
groom to aseiet In the catching of his

“Don’t you think that part of their 
faith in God was the result of their 
lifelong faithfulness to the church?” 
Dr. Parker asked. ^

“I am not prepared to answer that. 
They would have been the same 
wherever they ware. I 'believe that 

------- * **' grew out of their

In India and the Far East the to-

-«».•.-Srsrsss —
ooconutpalm. Fancy runs riot In 

yoatage-atampe end national em
blem® r but, traced back, there Is al
ways reason behind the choice. In the 
totem we may read the past.

-----------e-----------

K :
eoth a

all right as far as it goes, dôctorr-ëtit 
~*»haram I goto’ to get the bad pota- 

toesfoleed-me hogs?”
their sp
personal relationship wHE-GMt-AM 
it Is the personal, relationship that I 
claim for myself. Times are changed 
now. Many of the customs and meth
od» of the church are obsolete and 

j inadequate, and I feel that it is poor 
! business to use them.’’

some

The ‘‘honey m'ooR^-Wêë-BSt&lway» a 
pleasure trip as It to now7_origTnfftty 
it was a rapid flight of the newly-mar- j 
ried couple to escape the wroth of an 
outraged father. There is no doubt j 

j I am interested in the position you that the bride and bridegroom deemed ' 
take,” Dr. Parker said. “What or- it advisable to keep out of Ms way for ’

| —“Yes.” ______ | ganization seems to you better fitted at least a month, to allow time for his
Yank “I once grew a cabbage The gprillg ^ a tjme or anxjety to than the church to meet the need of vows of vengeance to cool down. , 

which, when cut in two. and the mo,hers who have llttIe ones the to-day?” The custom of giving presents to :
heart reB||»TWl. m*d< a grand cradle Conditions make it necessary i 1 thou8'ht 1 made it .clear that I bridesmaids originated in a form of
for kiddltg?" t0 ke€p the’liaby indoors. He is often believe in a personal relationship with toll. The bride’s girl friends • went

Pat—“Begorpa! But It must have corf^a to overheated, badly venti- God ” 1 through the form of preventing the
M- *®*Khty flue one. But we have ro0ms and catches colds which “Surely that W one of the founda-1 bridegroom and his friends from tak-

pime fine vegetables in old Ireland. : raclc Whole system. To guard tion atones of the cliuroh! Do you | ing her from her home, a mock battle
I once remember seeing three men agajnst tfijs a box of Baby’s Own Tab- mean that youjaelieve you can achieve ensued, each party pelting the other
-leeping on one beet!” jets should be kept in the house and such a relationship better outside the ! with sweetmeats, and this w^as finally

Dank^i T^ee I*^?" , ' an occasional dose given the baby to church tlian in it?” ; settled by the bridegroom making pre- U
Pat—“Sure. PdWcemen!” keep his stomach and bowels working ‘‘Certainly quite as well.” The young , sents to all the girls,

regularly. This will prevent colds, nian'seèmed a trifle nettled. , j The custom of throwing an old shoe
constipation or colic and keep baby “What I am trying to understand,” after the departing couple is another j 

A yflang Australian reporter was i weu. The Tablets are sold by medi- Dr- Parker continued-, “is why you link with the pas-t, but writers ou the !
left in charge of the news room one cjne dealers or by mail at 25 cents a b°id such an attitude. Surely" you history of marriage disagree as to its ,
evening. Suddenly he was confronted box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine - don’t take the same position toward origin. According to one view it 
with, tel him,. an inexplicable cable | Co., Brockville,- Ont. ! business ; you never would ignore originated in the “marriage by cap-
from England. | ------------«►-*,--------, i business men’s -clubs and conferences ture” day», when, during a fight at the

It ran: “Lincoln, 3.50. Dean Swift | It’s not the man who knows the and other means of co-operating.” You bride’s house, the nearest things that
B^it Roseate Dawn,” and was, in fact, most that has the most to say. wouldn’t take the same ground in - came handy were thrown. Another y

science and refuse- to meet other men | explanation is that it was a symbolic ■
of scince or to make yourself familiar act on the part of the bride’» father,
with thir discoveries. How then can signifying that he renounced All
you think that Rob Kerr all by him Lauthority over his daughter, 
self is going to become master of the ! The throwing of rice was-‘symbolic 
great spiritual mysteries ? St. Paul, of abundance and fertility, and clearly 
who knew -his - business as well as any | expressed th-e hope that the bridé 
man who evçr lived, told his people would live to plenty, 
that they must I earn to apprehend
rain things ‘with all the saint3.’ In bride, is one of the oldest marriage
other words no man con Id apprehend customs. The taking of food or drink
all of them by himself. You hove al- 1 together by the bride and bridegroom

^ A Dead Beat.
Pat, while on a visit to America, be- : 

came deeply Interested in watching a ! 
itonkee gardener. After a while the j 
■lowing dialogue took place:
■tank—“Some fine vegetables here,

BABY’S HEALTH 
IN THE SPRING!”

-f
bee

Revised Version.
THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

:

Surnames and Their Origin women.”—Mbs. W. H. Parker, 19 
Wellesley Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

Women testify again and agaia 
that they have been helped by Lydia 
E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
“after other medicines have failed.’* 
It has been tried for nearly fifty 
years and not found wanting.

If you are suffering from any of 
the various ailments which accom
pany female weakness try Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,

min uiuuira laicum
An exquisitely scented, antiseptic 

powder. Gives quick relief to sun
burned or Irritated skins, overcomes 
heavy perspiration, and imparts a 
delicate, teaming fragrance, leaving 
the skin sweet and wholesome.

MacSWINEY
Variations—MacSweeney, McSweeney,

Sweeney, McSwiggin, MacSwiggan,
Sweeny, McSwiney, Swlney, Swy- 
ney, Swain, Swayne, Sweney.

Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

There is little doubt that in many | reàdy intimated that the thing that was always the principal, and some-
cases there has been a confusion be- haa held y°u steady has been, not j times the only, ceremony among primi-

Irish surnames y°ur own experience^ but that of your live people, and this is still the case
j and the Scottish family names of the Parents. Suppose you had not had | in many parts of the world to-day.
MaçQueen-MacSweyn class, for the 8UCh parents ? How far would your ' — ------ “
given names from which the groups | own experience have carried you?” , Wllnard’s Liniment prevents Spanish Flu 
have been developed are quite sjmi-1 
lar.

POMEROY
k   Variations—Pommery, Lapommeraye,
IT1 Applfgarth.
1 Racial Origin—Norman-French. 

Source—A locality. *
Pomeroy la a family name belonging 

\ to that group which originated as des-
crlptive of1 the locality in or near 
which the original bearers of the name 
lived. It means “apple yard.”

it is an old name in England, being 
traceable track to the days of Norman 
dominance, in which, together with 
the "period following it, most of the 
Engliq^famdly names developed into 
such from mere descriptive phrases.

I

(The wedding cake, still cut by the

SâSSBBiëtSgqBTCuticurta Soap shaves without
th

tween this group of

IDThere was silence for a' moment.
j Then the old minister ih-eM out his I Never mind others’ ingratitude.

The Irish given name is “Suibh- hand. “Come and join your father’s Shine on, O, noble soul. “It never
neach.” and belongs to that .fairy- P00^0- Rob. There are saints still, 1 troubles the sun that same of his 
name class which, incidentally, is al- we need their help.” j rays fall wide and vain into ungrateful
most as large among, the Teutonic as :  ♦----------- j space and only a small part cn the re
tire Celtic races. It means literally the j This Sad World.----------------- ] fleeting p’arte-".’’
spirit or apparition of the strawberry j He—“Darling, why are you so sad?” j ” 
plant. The Scottish name was “Sui- She (gul^ng down a sob)—“Oh, 1 
bhne.” It was, however, from an en- dearest, I was just thinking this will
lively different source, being in reality be our last evening together until to- |
but the Gaelic rendering of the Norse morrow night." 
and Danish name “Sweyu.”

The MacSuibhanealghe” clan to Ire- ! Write it in your lieart that every 
land was a branch of tthie more an-1 day is the best day of the year.— 
ciemt O’Neill», of Tyrone, through one 1 Emerson.
“Aodh Anrachan,” brother of “Donal
am-Togdhamh,” one of the O’Neill The conviction that you can will 
princes^and a brother of a “Suibh- furnish the power that can. The Don-. 
neach,’’ who crossed over to Scotland vi'etion that you can’t will paralyze 
and establishod himself there and is whatever ability you ha.ve.
Credited with being the founder of the 
MacLaughlans of that country.

There were several divisions of the and think, you will unquestionably ;
MaeSwiney clan ultimately. One was standi out among your fellows. If you 
in Fanad. Another bore the name of will throw ^ursTelf into your job,'
•;MacSuibhaneaighe na-Tnaighe” (the whatever it is, study all you see and;
MacSwiueys of the Axe' ). Another hear, really crave a chance to use all 
was in Banagh, and rtili another at your power j, you need- not generally

hunt success, for .success will Seek
The variations of the rame at the you out.—A. Barton Hepburn.

mThe original form of the name, as it 
is found in the old records, is “de la 
Pom me raye” (“of the Applqyard”), 
but the Saronized version appeared 

in the form of 
later with the DID PAIN DISTURB 

YOUR SLEEP?
/TpHE pain and torture of rheu- j 

I niatism can be quickly relieved | 
by an application of Sloan’s 

! Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and 
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.

Always have a bottle handy and 
apply when you feel the first twinge.

It penetrates without rubbing.
It’s splendid to take the pain 

tired, aching muscles, sprains and 
strains, stiff joints, end lame backs.

For forty years pain’s en ly. Ash 
your neighbor.. , >

At all druggists—-35c, 1 /,
Made in Canadiy /Sloa

quite early, at iliii I 
“Atte Appleyard,” alto 
prefix eliminated.
—fPiDTJP^’T of course, is simply a 
variation h’oaL pomeroy to the devel- 
oimaent of th ex spelling -Ctaflp “Pom- 
meraye."

While Pomeroy in^^^toH 
Is more recently
jtoance, the more usual form of tte 
<tiame os existing in that country to- 
4&y is Lapommeraye.

There has been little difference in 
manner in which the true French 
the Anglo-French family names 

jfmve developed. In many cases they 
jKre almost identical. The principal 
■teeence in trend, except i^i the large 

liantes formed from 
of givene^^es

■BJpb'g of all prefixes in England. Castlemcie. in Cork.
^^É^aFrenoh, though dropping the j

■A^^havc tended to re- j head of this article are. of course.
I merely live Anglicized forms.

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when ’you
Unless you see the name "Bayer” on ■ 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take cl
Accept only an “unbroken package” o^fl 
Aspirin,’’ which contains directions 
physicians during 22 years and paffi

Colds
1 Toothache 

Earache

:es <» !
imported from

out of
»!

If you will take the trouble to study

Headache”
Neuralgia
Lumbago

«1.40.

A
, has been Liniment rPlams\ Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 2

Axplrin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) 
•dtticacldcster of Sallcylicacld. While it la well It 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitation 
will be stamped with their general trad

I Lenei
❖

'.TeISSUE No. 13—'22.Minard $ Liniment for Coughs and Colds v •
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jfteltvicjs■ #Iformity of“JUe*jCoffee Heavy buying 
Easter trade proven' 
values at the Union 
the opening market 
The receipts offered for sale were a- 
bout 8,700 head, and ft It had not 
been for the good Easter demand, 
values woul likely have weakened 
considerably. The offering exceed
ed that of last Monday by nearly 
1700 head, but the quality was ex

cellent throughout. The good ab
sorption of the cattle yesterday 
should not cause shippers to send 
heavy offerings for the rest of the 
week, as it is almost a certainty 
that prices will meet a reduction if 
the runs are not modérât.

The receipts yesterday contained 
quite a few shipments that had been 
apparently held, for the Eastr mark
et, there being two straight loads of 
baby beeves, as well as numerous 
small lots. The size of the offering 
caused a slow market at the open
ing, and up till 11 o’clock not more 
than 500 head had passed over the 
scales. Buying became brisk after 
that, however, and at 2 o’clock ar
ound 8000 htod ha been weighed up. 
There were no export buyers in 
the market, all of th buying being 
for the domestic trade. There were 
however,: about 750 cattle billed 
through from the United States to 
Great Britain. The stocker and feed 
er trade was also quiet, only an odd 
load being bought for return to 
the country.

Although in the opinions of some 
values weakened in the late trading, 
the market generally was a steady 
one, with an excellent clean-up des
pite the heavy offering. Some good 
Easter prices were in evidence, baby 
beeves bringing up to $9.50 a cwt. 
and heavy steers $8.65. One big 
steer brought $9 per cwt., 
other weighing over 1400 lb 
sold at $13 per cwt..

There was a slow trade in calves, 
and values were generally down 
from $1 to $1.50 per cwt. Commis
sion men had difficulty in getting 
$11 for tops at the close. A few 
sales were made as hgh as $11.60. 
Trade in sheep and lambs was about 
steady with last week’s prices. 
One bunch of yearlings sold at $11 
and sheep around $9.50. Eighteen 
sheep averaging 130 lb were sold at 
$11 per cwt. Lambs sold from 
$13.50 to $15.60 per cwt. Spring 
lambs were easier, with some sales 
from $10 to $14 each, but. it- Was 
rather hard. sell them at these 
prices.

Hogs were inclined to. sell a little 
higher as the result of the light of
fering over the ‘ week-end. Sales 
were being made, at $13 and $13.25 
per cwt. on the fed and watered 
basis. The top sales were up 25c a 
cwt. from last week’s close.

- a■K*
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yin having their CoffeePlenty of people have diffi 

the same day in and day out the year round. STYLE INFORMATION -i
SPRING 1922

U M
i "■

Solve the difficulty this way—
1. Let us supply you with that blend of ours which you

prefer.
2. «.Then learn to make it by the method that brings out 

all the aroma and the flavor of the berry-

m3, f nd KEEP ON making it that way.

We can give you Coffee uniformity the year through, 
without a shade of variation.

The rest rests with you.

Coffee as low as 25 cents a pound. From that up to 
65 cents.

.!
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At the Sign ok the Star 
The Store of Quality „

J. N. Schefter !

;

Sport Coats indicate very little change with the exception « of y.s
wide sleeves. Some are shown with raglan sleeves, while of tures
are the all around belt, back pleat, patch pockets, and r<A^.V-^dtch- 
ing for trimming.

Coats of tile more dressy type are shown with full wide sleeves; ; 
cape influence is very apparent in sleeves, and in coats whh&Jje
cape back. Blouse effects are another of the new types. TU-----
fronts, and scarf Collars which can be worn close around the neck M| 
likely to be popular.

The “Bromleigh Cost meets the demand for a smart English ci9 
made garment on mannish lines, developed in lovatt, tan_^^ 
mixtures, er in Pole cloths.

mine into prominence. Some styles are gathered 
bends around the opening ft. the arms give a si

Snitn era shown in tailored types or jaunty box styles. The latter era 
usually elaborately trimmed with braid or embroidery ana the wide 
sleeve Is a feature. Some ape made with jumpers insteed of skirt*.

stitching, braid and tassels. Lin-

Sport Coats
iand an-

was

Coats

Capes Cepes
->- yen».

ere co 
Vide

pi

Suite

' -Trimmings Trimmings consist of silk embroidery, 
lugs are both plein colorjmd-flgufëdT

BreseeTfor ladies are made on straight-ST3 fitted lines, showing panels
mmsmmi

puffings and cordkngs. The softer materials such as crepe de chene are 
made on blouse lines. Scalloped and pointed hems enhance these youth
ful rocks. Orientai embroideries, rich headings combined with hand
made flowers add distinction to these garments.

Dresses

I

XEFOR’F'OF S. S. 13. GARRICK.

Report for March.
Sr. IV—Frieda Baetz 72.
Jr. IV—Alma Hill 68; Harold 

Kuester 61.
Jr. Ill—Tillie Hill 77; Norman 

Kuester* 62; Priscilla Kupfer- 
schmidt (absent).

II—Frieda Hill 73; Catherine Fil- 
singer 62; George Eickmeier 54; 
Adella Kuester 51; Charlie Filsing- 
er 27.

I—Katie Leutke 85; George Fil- 
singer 75.

Primer A—Gertie Binkle 89; El
don Weigel 85; John Leutke 83.

Primer B—Frieda Weigel, Jose
phine Kupferschmidt, Godfred Hil- 
gendorf.

60 marks is a pass. If any pupil 
gets from 60 to 70 his work is good 
If he gets from 70 to 75 his work is 
very good. If he gets over 75 he 
is doing excellent work.

No. on roll—19. Average atten-

Violet Gadke, teacher

Skirt Styles Skirt Styles show novelty fabrics in plaids, stripes, homespuns, border 
effects, flannels and jerseys, also sport satins, especially high lustre fa
brics. Pleated models are holding their own. The sash replaces the 
belt in some styles end is finished with fringe. Skirt lengths are a 
matter of taste and vary from seven to ten inches off the grouad.

HELWIG BRO
general merchants,

mTHIS ARTICLE REMOVED

danc 16.

1 the PEOPLE'S STORE. ^*
*REPORT OF S. 6. NO. 7, GARRICK.
*

z Report for March.
Jr. IV—Della Kutz 90; Norman 

Dahms 83j Rudolph Siègner 83; El- 
den Koenig 77.

Sr. Ill—Eleanora Hohnstein 86; 
Emma Dahms 83; Manuel Dahms 72.

Jr. Ill—Margery Perschbacher 82 
Adeline Koenig 80; Edna Rehkopf 75 
Edgar Dahms 73; Marie Hohnstein 
71; Amalia Hohnstein 66; Leonard 
Hohnstein 60.

Sr. II—Otto Dahms 88; Mirenda 
Perschbacher 79; Edward Kutz 78; 
Beatrice Harper 78; Rudolph Kutz

b
w *Millinery !Millinery ! A B

Big Specials for One Wee/i a m ■
fJjS We have now ready and displayed a beautiful lot /ft 
S of Trimmed and Ready-to-Wear Hats for Spring and 

Summer.
Prices very moderate. Styles the very newest. 
■Liordially Invited to give us a call.
Iwill save you money by buying your Spring

* B
* ** In Clothing, Underwear, Overcoats, Suits, etc. 5*

à b m
M *<r*

64 a a..................... y:-------

.Flour Specials
_ Our best grade of High Patent Flour which is called g
* Thorobred. manufactured by Hunt Bros, of London, will be 5
* offered up to Saturday, March 11th at 14.26 cash or trade, g / 
S after this date this flour will be $4.75.

Jr. II—Nicholas Hohnstein 87;
Lloyd Harper 85; Wellingto 
81; Milton Koenig 75; Eileen Taylor

*n Dahms *
* *75.y *First— Myrtle Perschbacher 80; 

Melinda Dahms 80.
Primer—Nelson Kutz 40.
No. on roll—27. Average atten

dance 26.

**Miss M. Schurter E

Luella Shaw, teacher

EWaechter 51.
Jr. Ill—Doris Hutchison 64; Jes

sie Campbell 51.
Sr. II—Albert Lawrence 57.
Jr. II—Pauline Dickison 61; Dal

ton Dickison 57.
Jr. I—Herbert Waechter 65; Cam- 

Mclntosh 64; Edith Reddon 50; 
Esther Schnurr 45; Margaret Schn-

A MORAL DEGENERATEIMPORT OF P. S. S. 10, GARRICK
E ( Prairie Pride Flour, a Pure Manitoba Flouts™11 fafetured 
5 by Pletsch Bros., at $4io. — ~

Export fo^Marchhn ^ 
Culliton

Robert Gass of Owen Sound goes 
to Kingston penitentiary for two 
years, having been found guilty of 
one of the most filthy offenses poss
ible, by Magisrtate Creasor on Mon 
day of last week. The man, if he 
could be called such, exhibited 
traits that a bast would blush to 
own and he can easily be spared 
from the community. In 1915 he 
was convicted of a particularly bes
tial offence and sentenced to five 
years in penitentiary and apparent
ly this was not even a lesson to him 
He is apparently a moral degener
ate.

E
Homer 
l(absent).
I Grub, Sylvester 
' Albin Beninger 
^rub, Clarence

E Dow Grade 2 25 a cwt.E Brati. 1.65 Shorts 1.85eron

EJr. Primer—Selena Ste. Marie 75 
Ralph Reddon 59; Gladys Schweitz
er 56.

E
E TERMS l CASH or PRODUCEiretta EM. E. Miller, teacher.
EMcGowan, teacher EThat spruce is being crowded out 

of the forest areas of Ontario, Que
bec and New Brunswick, owing to 
methods of lumbering employed, is 
the verdict of Dean Howe, of the 
Faculty of Forestry, University of 
Toronto. In some places, spruce is 

” Marie 53. being cut down six times as fast as
T-Lloyd Kleist 60; Alfred it can be replaced by nature.

E WE1LER BROSTE» 11, CARRICK
E9 March.

P Marie 77; Clare 
ean McIntosh 68;

A colored woman down south, as
ked why she called her son Pres- 
cription, said it was because it was 
so hard to get him filled. , SE

*
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